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Hope Rising
The story has been told of a handsome mature
widower who took a cruise and after the second
day he noticed a woman who was constantly
staring at him. Finally, he got up the nerve, went
over and asked, “I noticed you looking at me. Do I
know you from somewhere?”
She said with a smile, “I’m just taken back by
how much you look like my third husband.”
He said, “Third husband? Wow! How many
times have you been married?”
She smiled and answered, “Twice.” Wow! Now
that’s some strong hope!
We all have hopes. We hope that we will pass
our exams; hope that we will get into our chosen
university; hope we will get that great job; hope we
will get that promotion; hope that we will get
married; hope to have children; hope for a
comfortable retirement; hope for health; hope for
happiness, and on and on. But sometimes hope slips
away from us.
Do you know what it feels like to have hope
sucked out of you? Most of us have been in a hope
drought at one time or another. And we all
understand hopelessness, where there seems to be
no way of escaping pain, heartache,
disappointment, regret, or death. The missing
ingredient in many lives today is hope.
You can live weeks without food, days without
water, but only a couple minutes without oxygen.
Hope is a lot like oxygen. Without hope, no one
makes it very far. Take away a person’s hope and
we little by little suffocate under the weight of our
heartaches. We slowly slip into despair.
Let’s first clear the air about the word itself.
Our common use of the word hope can tend to
lead us astray from the full meaning as it is used in
scripture. We carelessly say, “hope it doesn’t rain,”
or, “I hope I’ll get a raise at work,” or, “I hope I win
the lottery someday.” Not to be too semantic, but
many of those are actually wishing . . . not hoping.
The word hope as used in the New Testament has
nothing to do with unconfident wishing, but with
confident expectation, or anticipation. Christian
hope is not fingers crossed—it is a “full assurance of
hope” (Hebrews 6:11).

Hope is powerful. Hope feeds our daily wellbeing and gives us the energy we need to face
life’s most difficult moments. We all need more
hope. Without hope, we slowly die inside. God
knew we would need hope to be healthy. And
Jesus knew he was the spring of all such hope; real
hope is found only in Him.
Wherever Jesus went out into the
community, people felt the presence of hope.
Jesus came to liberate the blind from darkness, the
lame from immobility, the sick from disease, and
the possessed from madness. He summons the
dead to life. Christ is the essence of hope.
Anyone can find it. Everyone is welcomed to
come and get it. Hope is freely available and for
six weeks this fall, we will be focused our efforts on
that goal. I believe the one thing we’re quickly
losing in our community is hope, but more
importantly, that our church can change that. We
can give people hope. We have the answer for all
hope. As I see it, hope is transferable. For those of
us who are survivors of this world’s storms and dark
nights, having passed through it and having lived
to tell about it, we are qualified to share our hope
with others.
Join us this fall as we explore the true
meaning of hope and experience the reigniting of
our hope.
When the hour is the darkest; hope shines
the brightest. Hope is rising in Lincoln. Hope is rising
in our church. Hope is rising in us!
“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and
peace in believing, so that by the power of the
Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.” – Romans 15:13

Upcoming Sermon Series:

Sept 16
Sept 23
Sept 30
Oct 7
Oct 14
Oct 21

The Identifying Mark of a Christian is Hope
The Struggle is Real
Getting Your Hope Back
Living Daily in Hope
Taking Hope to a Broken World
Hope is Contagious

Brandon Boyd
Minister of
Adult Discipleship

Women’s Bible Study
The fall session of Ladies Bible study will
look at Discerning the Voice of God
by Priscilla Shirer. There will be both a
Monday session meeting at 6:30 p.m.
and a Tuesday session meeting at 1:00
p.m. Register in the Family Room
starting today! The book cost is $15.

The Next Men On Fire Series!

Hope Rising

Sign up for more information
about how a man can grow in
his faith, his leadership, and his
marketplace influence. You
can also contact Tim Becke at
217.871.2681 or tim@menonfire.org for details.

Lincoln Christian Church is challenging each
attender to take their next step of spiritual growth
by being part of our Hope Rising series. Every
person needs the hope that faith in Jesus can
provide. That will be our focus from September 16October 21.
1. Attend Sunday Morning Worship
Hope Rising will be the topic of the September
sermon series during our worship hours. Ron will be
walking us through what it means to experience
hope every day. This will be a powerful and
exciting sermon series.
2. Join a Six-Week LifeGroup
If you have never been part of a LifeGroup, sign
up now. LifeGroups are groups of 10–14 people
who meet together, usually in a home. We are
offering several groups to meet for six weeks to
give people an opportunity to experience
LifeGroups without having to commit to an entire
semester.
Our LCC team has worked hard to write a six-week
study to help you be encouraged by Christian
friends and challenged in your Christian faith.
3. Be Part of a Sunday School Class
Starting September 16, each of our seven Adult
Sunday School Classes will be studying from the
pages of God’s word to help us understand the
Biblical basis for hope in our daily lives. These
lessons were written by our own team of Bible
experts to help us understand and learn from the
important truths of the Scripture.
4. Join a Hope Again Experience
We know that people need practical help in
building hope, that is why we are offing a series of
classes on steps we can take to experience Hope.
This semester, we will be talking about financial
hope through Financial Peace University.

FPU presents biblical, practical steps to get from
where you are to where you've dreamed you
could be. This plan will show you how to get rid of
debt, manage your money, spend and save
wisely, and much more!
The FPU Free Preview event is Wednesday,
September 5, at 6:30 p.m. Sign up for the preview
in the Family Room. Classes will begin meeting the
following Wednesday, September 12, at 6:30 p.m.

New Wednesday Study
Join us for a six-week study
on the “13 Attributes of
God,” led by LCU professor
Dr. Mark Mangano. Mark is a
gifted scholar and will help
us understand and apply this exciting and
challenging topic. You will know and experience
God more deeply and personally through this
series. This study begins September 5 at 6:30 p.m.
No registration necessary.

Adult Discipleship Website
For the latest information on the adult discipleship
ministry, check out the website—
lccdiscipleshipministry.wordpress.com.

Jr. High Fall Retreat
Zach Ramsey
Student Minister

This retreat is for 7th–8th Graders. Join us October
19–21 as we head to Little Galilee Christian Camp.
We will have small group time, group games,
capture the flag and tons more! The point of the
retreat is to get away from the distractions in life
and focus on God. Sign up at the Student Info
Desk. The retreat costs $35 for everything!

Student Ministry Website:
lccstudents.com
WELCOME
Students Parents

Text Updates!
For Jr. High, text Fuel to 40650. For
High School, text Gathering to 40650.

Fall Calendars
Be sure to pick up Fall Calendars for
both Jr. High and High School at the
Student Info Desk or online at
lccstudents.com/events.

Fall Sunday School | 5th–12th Grade
Sunday School meets 9:30–10:40 a.m. every
Sunday. This year our classes will meet in the
following rooms:
5th Grade – Rm. 17
6th–7th Grade – Family Rm. 2
8th Grade – Rm. 11
9th–10th Grade – Rm. 12
11th–12th Grade – Rm. 208

5 Tutors Needed
We need 5 adults who can help elementary kids
with their homework on Monday afternoons 3:15–
4:15 p.m. at the church building. This is a great way
to share the love of Jesus with students who do not
know Christ. Contact Nautika Bown at
nautika.bown@lincolnchristianchurch.org.
Fuel (5th–8th Grade Youth Group)
starts Wednesday, September 5,
6:30–7:50 p.m. Doors open at 6:15
p.m.
The Gathering (9th–12th Grade
Youth Group) starts Sunday,
September 9, 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Now with a meal at 6:00!

Jr. High Bash | 6th–8th Grade
Hey 6th–8th Graders, the Jr. High Bash will be
Friday, September 28, from 6:00–9:00 p.m. It is
going to be incredible. We will have pizza, pop,
and tons of games. It is going to be awesome!
Only $5 at the door!

Post | High School
We will have Post after The Gathering on Sunday,
September 30, from 8:00–9:00 p.m. We will play
some dodgeball with a few surprises! Seniors brings
drinks and snacks.

5th Grade Bash
Join us Friday, October 12, from 6:00–8:00 p.m. for
a great night of games, dodgeball, and food!
Only $5 at the door!

Quest programs begin September 6.
Jr. Quest (K–5th) → 3:15–5:00 p.m.
Quest 68 (6th–8th) → 6:00–7:30 p.m.
Quest 912 (9th–12th) → 7:00–8:30 p.m.

Fundraising Opportunities
LCC families! Family Fundraising Accounts help
you raise funds through physical gift cards/
certificates or online gifts cards that earn rebate
percentages for students and families to use for
trips! For more info about how to register and
order, please see Jenni at the Student Info Desk on
Sundays, call the Church Office at 217.732.7618 on
weekdays, or email
jenni.godfrey@lincolnchristianchurch.org.

KIDS CLUB KICK OFF
Wednesday, Sept. 5 | 6:30–7:45 p.m.

Marcia Wells
Children’s Minister

KIDS WORSHIP — September 2018
God’s Nature is the theme for Kids Worship during
the month of September. That’s a pretty big
concept, and we are going to be finding out that
our Creator deepens our relationship with Him. The
paths that our kids must walk everyday can be
tough. Sin and the destruction it brings is around
them and they are aware of it. During this series
kids will discover that God is present with us today
in all of our moments just as He was with Moses,
Job, and Isaac. This series will conclude with John’s
call to love others. If you would like to encourage
and review this study with your child, the weekly
topics and scriptural verses are listed below (the
weekly point is listed in italics). During this month
we will focus on a key verse from Psalm 47:7, “God
is the King over all the earth.”
 Moses and the Burning Bush. Exodus 3:1–15. We
know God never changes.
 God Speaks to Job. Job 38–39. We’re thankful
God made everything.
 God Gives Isaac a Wife. Genesis 24:1–51. We
trust God’s plan for us.
 Moses Sees God on the Mountain. Exodus
33:12–23. We worship a perfect God.
 John Teaches About God’s Love. 1 John 4:7–
21. We love others because God loves us.

PRESCHOOL NEWS
Preschool is off and running. At
this writing we have four more
openings in the morning (3-day)
class. We would love for a preschooler you know
to join us! Call the Church Office (217.732.7618)
and ask for Jenni for more information.

MOMs Group
Join MOMs Group this
fall as they study
“Present Over Perfect.”
Moms face a lot of
demands daily, but
there is hope. Join this
group on Wednesday nights, 6:30–7:45 p.m., as
they discover God’s plan for a life journey with
peace over perfection.

Kids fall mid-week programming is coming! We
can’t wait for our kids to get together for some of
our wild, Wednesday night adventures! This fall we
will continue our Going Vertical Series. Kids will be
moving into a study of the New Testament. We will
begin with studying the Gospels and seeing Jesus’
interaction with people around Him, how they
came to follow Him and how we can too! The
second half of the semester, we will discover how
the church took off by looking at letters of
encouragement to the Church, then and now,
and find out about Jesus’ promise to return. That’s
a lot, but we are excited to make this journey
together, helping kids grow in their knowledge
and faith! Every week, leaders will connect with
our kids, building relationships with them. One of
our goals is for kids to know caring, loving adults
who follow Jesus and set a godly example in life.
In addition to all of the above, our kids will have
the opportunity to continue making an impact in
Kenya. Last fall kids learned that the Pokot children
(served by our missionary Barb O’Donohue)
needed about 100 school uniforms in order to
attend school. We have almost met our goal but
need a few more
sweaters. Each time our
kids give enough to
purchase a part of a
uniform (a pair of shorts,
a shirt, a dress, or a
sweater), they add that
piece to our wall. It has
grown a lot and we
hope to complete our
goal this fall!

Introducing . . .
McKenna Southard
(pictured at right) has
joined the Children’s
Ministry Staff as
Children’s Ministry
Associate. She is from
Rochester, Illinois and is a
Junior at LCU studying
Children’s Ministry. She
loves Jesus, working with
kids, and ice cream with sprinkles! Here’s a fun
fact: If she could have any super power she would
teleport to any place at any time so she could
explore the world and meet some of the coolest
people who have ever lived! Make sure to
introduce yourself to McKenna and welcome here
as she begins serving at LCC!

Laurin Hill
Worship Minister

The Sanctuary

Choir has already kicked off the fall, but you can jump

in to sing with us at any time! The Sanctuary Choir meets each Wednesday
night from 6:30–7:45 p.m. We present special music and lead worship each
Sunday in the 8:15 a.m. Sanctuary service. The Sanctuary Choir is open to

those in high school and older. We will begin our Celebrate! Christmas
music in October! Come lift your voice with us!

Good News is for students in 9th thru 12th grades. Kickoff is Sunday,
September 9, at 5:00 p.m. Good News consists of Student Choir, Student
Worship Band*, T.R.A.S.H.*, Student Drama Team, and Student Tech Crü.
Good News includes relevant music, focused drama, and great service
opportunities in a fast-paced, high-energy environment all leading up to a
fantastic tour, June 4–12, 2019!
*audition

HeartSong is for 5th thru 8th grade students. Kickoff is Sunday, September
9, at 6:00 p.m. HeartSong includes service opportunities in music, worship,
drama, and T.R.A.S.H.! HeartSong will participate in the Harvest of Talents
service, Celebrate! Christmas this fall as well as a three-day tour in April 2019.
HeartSong rehearses each Sunday from 6:00–7:00 p.m. Bring your friends!

Kid’s Choirs will kickoff on Sunday, September 9, at 6:00 p.m. Kids will
be placed in one of two choirs based on age by September 1: ages 3yo,
4yo, 5yo (Cherubs) & 1st thru 4th grades. We have a lot of exciting things
planned this fall and an awesome spring musical for May 2019. We’ll meet
each Sunday evening from 6:00–7:00 p.m. to have fun learning about Jesus,
music, and worship. Invite your friends! After care is available until 7:45 p.m.
for those parents involved in small groups.

Global Impact Highlight:

Local Impact Highlight:

Fred Hansen Family: TCMI

Lincoln Christian University

Fred, Cindy, and the children have just returned from
Europe and are moving into a house in the area
where Cindy teaches and the children go to school.
The children have been involved in the Bible Bowl
Project since they were old enough to participate;
Madeline has earned high praise as the winner of the
individual written test, along with winning the Double
Team Elimination Tournament and Team Test Average
with her group from Bear Creek Christian Church in
Rochester, MN. And Madeline is still eligible to
compete for three more years!
Fred teaches church leaders
from Eastern European nations and
several “closed” countries—those
outlawing the gospel. One such
student is Zigmars, a chaplain the
Latvian army. His passion for riding motorcycles led
him to become president of the Christian Motorcyclist
Association in Latvia where he shares the gospel with
fellow riders.
Another graduate lived in Tehran, leading a
growing church. When he was warned about an
impending warrant for his arrest, he did all he could to
prepare ministry colleagues to function in his absence.
He, with his family, moved to Armenia where he
served the church for two years. Then, seeing the
need to minister to the Iranian immigrants Tehran and
his family moved once more to Germany.
Pray for the students of TCMI who are able serve
in the nations where Western Christians cannot. Pray
for God to protect them and for courage, wisdom,
and faithfulness in times of persecution.

LCU has been educating Kingdom-minded leaders
to serve in the church and the world for nearly 75
years. Through rigorous academic training,
inspiring spiritual growth, and engaging social
experiences, LCU has been accomplishing this
objective year after year. By designing a Christcentered curriculum, the university strives to meet
the various needs of students that not only
prepares them for their chosen profession, but also
gives them the knowledge and desire to live out
their faith in this fallen world. Our students come for
a major. They leave on a mission.
Lincoln Christian Church was the founding
church of the school (then Lincoln Bible Institute)
and has been a faithful advocate ever since. The
school started with 15 students in a rented
classroom at Lincoln College and now serves
hundreds of students on its own campus.
Throughout its history, over 16,000 Christian leaders
have studied at LCU; these leaders serve in all 50
states and 167 different countries around the
world.

New Members by Baptism:
Bobby Dunovsky – 7/29/18
Kyle Warfel – 7/29/18
Alina Last – 8/5/18
Ana Siltman – Aug 2018 (LGCC)
Araya Lucas – Aug 2018 (LGCC)
Aiden Wilson – Aug 2018 (LGCC)
Kelsey Marten – Aug 2018 (LGCC)
Kyle Marten – Aug 2018 (LGCC)
Hunter Baker – 8/19/18

New Members by Transfer:
Jansen Whitted – 7/29/18
Rachael Whitted – 7/29/18

Sympathy & Prayers:
Gary & Kathy Liesman at the passing of Kathy’s son,
Brian Diamond; Rick & Karen Hobler at the passing of
their son, Matt Hobler; Phyllis Ramos at the passing of
her husband, Jim Ramos; Steve Baker, Stephen Baker,
Tiffany Worth, and Barb Coffee at the passing of
Steve’s wife and their children’s mother, Linda Baker.

Please mark your calendar and make plans
to attend this year’s Church Leaders’ Conference
on February 16. Our featured speakers are Gene
Appel, a Timothy of Lincoln Christian Church and
senior pastor of Eastside Christian Church in
Anaheim, CA and Dr. Chuck Sackett, senior pastor
of Madison Park, Quincy, IL. This and many other
events are planned as we celebrate 75 years of
preparing Lincoln Leaders to be mission ready.
At Commencement this year, LCU awarded
197 total degrees—96 undergraduate degrees
and 101 graduate and seminary degrees.
We want to thank our founding church for
your continued support throughout our 75 year
history. May our partnership continue, as we work
together, to birth many more leaders for kingdom
service in the name of Jesus.
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Local Impact Update!
A large
from the
Local Impact Team and
Community Action is in order.
Below are the results of the
car-side collection on Local
Impact Sunday (July 29) and
the various contributions to
Community Action’s pantry at
The Hanger.
Donations:
Laundry Soap
Dish Soap
Pasta Sauce
Cereal
Canned Food
Tooth Paste
Tooth Brushes
Body/Hair Wash
Bar Soap
Deodorant
Bottled Beverages
Diapers
Pasta
Bagged Beans
Boxed Meals
Baking Mix
Misc. Items

Qty:
32
38
18
32
279
57
56
86
102
47
15
456
44
21
22
34
137

Thank you church for reaching
out to many in our community
who are struggling.

